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He ooroe to the do> 
him aheltèe; he-wash
food;hi» coat va*

' holes and bis trown 
attenuated limb*, 
There had beén but * 
family—a fair-bail* 
went to deep aw» 
ville years ago. 
every-day farmer ft 

early and wee 
did. In winter the < 
of rosy-cheeked not 
pins, streaked seek-n 
set*. Bin* of petal 
and heap* of turnip* 
1er with the good! 
were almost bursting 

He was * quiet, n 
gentle as a child. 1 
word fall from his h 
man, and Mrs. Toi 
sueh a cough as he 
away to Ootaredo 
brought back in a < 
of the neighbors v 
Tompkins to look

satssa"
%
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Ontario

H. flH; I, ut,-i-s ngf
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apor-
■

Andy Irishman, 
greatly

A
hi*

iQulon gs.Wtjüi'idaà Cotton, offered.71 
^^k^tanmTwhkh cfo^d 2*Mghœ

gsatiSMn
Chtoago curb: Wheat puts 76J and 76},

*are ftCMT1C*> *
, and a nunmer 

of “old. boys’’ who eat under Newman at
Oxford. From this aooonnt it would appear 
that the Cardinal ha* improved upon Sidney 
Smith’s regime ty; Qnltiy^jag both, rtliCÛ». 
iaod literature upon a little oatmeal 
! A Pennsytvànîa’maiv hâs been playing the
Ttefikbrnetoteiiiiatogaine »■• * wW»- lem*
ily whose sen had beenireesiagfcr years, and 
whom Frisky had known m the army. The 
patents, were completely duped, and nothing 
bgt an. tarident prevented the fraud from 
being entirely succaesful.. Map* used. tP«»»fe 
thakJUdgr Twhborne could not have been de
ceived, but this, shows such things to be pofr. .

Duke of

WILL SELL FROM TORONTO

ON SEPTEMBER 24TH AND 2BTH.1
*4,00 To CHICAGO - $10.00.

t.oe Tq mLWATREB « lo.oe.
To CINCINNATI - 10.00,

To ST. LOUIS * - 13.00. U

■■■" good to RETURN UNTIL OCTOBBB 8TH.

ON SEPTEMBER. 04th, To MONTREAL -

GOOD TO RETURlf UNTIL BBBTBMBHB SBTH.

ON OCTOBER 'ST AND 2ND.
To KINGSTON - $4.00.1 To MONTREAL
To OTTAWA • a 5.00.1 To QUEBEC

GOOD TO RETURN TO OCT. 11th.

To all yhom these presents [ Kaggffi! 
may çonown ! 1 1 ... 1 1
Whereas I, the said Mayor, 

have received the following 
requisition t

*8 k

CIGAR sim sumIHYttTMDIfi BATES.i■

To B ETROIT - •

To BAY CITY - •
Te SAGINAW ,

To GRANO RAPIDS • 8.00

tOWi
iwrrn

feiTn mu* Destin,
**re*4ni

/... - T.00itMU mm foe eonimot sdmetianoanta
coffee» and for prrfÿSdpôsitfoé,.

The IVeWW. reltphmu OMH» SO
Oil

EXTENSION.ASK FOR IT. *à*AWEDNESDAY MORNING. SEPT, 22. 1886.

S&Sllitswiir I *
. asIWaBny.

oner* Itoese-Ta* HmUom-MMIds» and
evening. “Fantaama.”

Toronto Opera House—Ben]. Maglnlsy-lUMneeaee 
evening. “May Bkasorn."

m

William H. HwM hi., t*«blé.
i Birmingham, Alabama, had 3000 population 

MX year. ago. Now she claie» 0.000. Ala- 
buna, aspires to compete with Pennsylvania an 
ast tron-pcodneag «tats.

TiroOnrohia ropa tbaa toe affected wot*
“gotten* must go. Literary elegance require* 
tbat it should'‘gin’’

There baa bean a markedtsviyalef religion* 
feeling in Charleston. Foe bringing atom*»

! to repentance an earthquake, haats a Salvation 
| Army or » camp meettnr- It shakes them 
oven thé pit, and tbs* settle» fo;1',

American papeet bavetbenewoltem 
that American speculator», are negotiating 
with, the Canadian Government te w 
purchase of several island» in the Bt, Law* 
ranee, between Breokrille and Ganaaoque, 
They propose starting tummer retorts next

«5Ti
hUurog of the City of T «route.

f $1.00.

• 0,00.
TvmporsDo. Sall-Zrof. Besmolds-Msseerlc My»

s&slldag.jtoBlotdral Qardcws.1Bx)ilWHcn' P«rk-0B»n ni «* «

ir.,AteWhinterested in American trani- 
mtihentet roadk have jest discovered that 

■nervine
-.'«vying of several oatgoes of tea eastward 
jam, the Pacific coast has doubtless been the 
Aoumstanoe that did most to make the gen
eral public understand that the Canadian Paci
fic Company was aiming to do big things, even 
outride-of Canada. But now it is given out, 
from inside American sources, that the same 
OP.*, is making seductive bids for 
tween San Francisco and thé great cities of 
the Past. For one thing, the til traffic,, here
tofore a monopoly j* in danger of being thrown 
open, to all, and at low rates. Right here it 
occurs to mt, though we see no mention of it 
any where, that perhaps Clans Sprocket's mon
opoly of the sugar supply of the Pacific coast 

lone be attacked «a th# earn* way at 
thee* monopoly, In passenger traffic the new 
competition » expected to, be serious. Just at 
pmsettt eastern railway magnates, who control 
th* American traunoontmeutnl lines, affect to 
malm light of th# invader. But ia San Fran
cisco and Chicago a different view it taken, 
and in both these cities the belief prevails that 
a rovohttion is at band.

Railway
\

§&Svt StK heNIAGARAeompstitor in the held. The Smith—had been ai 
farm house two yes 
grain field, h* pei 
neared him more th 

Jud Tompkins tl 
eHow with a lion's 
temper, was standi 

•paratory to descent 
.the barn. Little < 

was pissing the bis 
wheel as a brake 
shoe snapped, and 
reins the load of g 
ingdown the steel 
Jud, for a high 
ravine was situate 
a man paralysed ai 
•Touched upon tbi 
rake, binding «rail 
hill His face grei 
law the borssa pin 
thing must be C— 
must be turned as 
death for the man 
Idle horses; but th. 
bosom worth more 
of a brave roan wt 
another human be 

He rushed town 
at their heads and 
was all over in an 
upon the soft soil, 
to the bottom of t 
bleeding and fair 
grain, staining wii 
One of the iron h. 
and he was bleed 
forehead. He bad 
his own death 
weakened by dim 
euro.

He was 
though be 
stop to ask who 
knew him to be 
and they tender: 

j twilight hour th
J angel wafted hit

that is fairer, 
lot in the vOl 
him to rest and 
tears. Upon b 
name “Smith."

No one ever e 
be h#d 
ours, 
strayed one who 
land of mystery 
heart there may

The world is f 
and Smith, Tow 
incident of the 1
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CHINA HALL,■m

The fiaeft Ogam tn toe Dominion. AB WornOttawa

é9 KIN& ST. MAST, TORONTO.

^^ICLOVER HARRISON,
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Tbs Montreal 

ot the deaths in from bleWing oat the 
gas occur in Toronto.” We bate to excite 
envy, but are tow trained to tag that Toronto 
can’t help leading in every column of the vital
statistic# return*.

f ExciT»aJtpx antAttn*s _

PALACE STEAMER■n»y

view _JLv
Should SwacTa African ettelr prove a prae- 

tioal snoos.1 it will enable some cue to start a
new Tory organ in Toronto- ______

Apropos of Sir John and the CuoUtottoe- 
Grip remarks that “when the devil étant* 
vote* the devil a Methodist would he." Let, 
the pcofano bird explain what th* davil wants 
votes for._____________ ______

The Toronto Tory manage» are looking for 
Johnny Morgan. It wilt be recollected that 
“Johnny Morgen played the organ,” and they
have a vsdaacy for him.____________

The statement that three, of the. great pow
ers hem invited Turkey to occupy Ihmmelia 
in earn Russia eeeupiee Bulgarin, suggest**!» 
us that Turkey ia already siting upon more 
eggs than the can cover properly.

The exposure of the dishonesty and hypoc
risy of Neat Dowte son-in-law, who has been 
second only to bit father-in-law in thr work of 
regulating bis neighbors’ morals, must not be 
regarded ae an indication that temperance and 
morality are not good sad admirable foe their 
own sake ; it simply show* that long prayers 
and broad phylaeteries are not unerring svi-
dsaeeaef trae goodness,____________

It ia unanimously conceded to have been a 
strange proceeding for the esteemed Mail to 
mix atid water with ito rriigion.

While tiie Madia minding its Fa 8« John
must, mind his cue*.________________

The- Mail raeogtitess peas but th* Globe
don’t know beans. ___________

Everybody ia either wholly interested or 
half aieeard by the MaiTn novel experiment 
of running a Tory party without “taking
something.”____________________

It is pretty cheeky of the Globe to deny the 
Mad’s right, to support prohibition if it waata 
to. We have etnr opinioe shout a wont who 
turns doem the temps when he sees a sinner

It lfl» feet

EIESSEœl Fer St Cathar!nefi,Vla<am Falls, 
Buffalo, aud all points East

New Ye*, all rail or steamer, front Albany.

^wmsssms®m&
European orders were plentiful in. Eric com- dock A Co., » Yonge-st, Hagarty & Oo„ X 
mon, Izmlsyille fc Nashville, St. Paul, Union Klng-st, gast. W. A- Geddcs, wharf, Grand 
Pacific, Northern Pacific and Readiest. The Trunk city offices, 
orders tn the latter appeared unlimited, and
while there were twe or thro* strong attempt# { ______________________
by the Philadelphia interest tn rally this stock, mnwww jm. mu 
so much opposition was met in the shape ef
realizations lor outside wment that th* pools FOR GLASGOW AND BELFAST,
simply teewdwried orders ot die to leoe share# [ Redaoed tares to Liverpool and London, 
each, one-eighth down, and eojtousd, their anp* I g, a. Siam *f Indiana, Sept. Ord, 1 p.m,
T&LtX^titi^fotUonlyaram-1 OfXTIOW KJCVTB,

ina simifleancs. Traders admitted, however, tor Queenstown and Liv«rpooL
et beds tired g.*. NEVA**. Tweaday, SepA «1st. »3éa,na.

“10
WQUwuro «» ...«¥„ CUMBERLAND.

7Î Yonge-streot, Toronto.

"tot tike Mate*.
Over th» bonder they ate, bnerog a 

“beemT Jett new. It is moat perceptible tn 
railway business, wed as a consequence the 
“bull" feeling is getting pretty strong mN* 
York. A privwto lettea bwmlhtbith mgathat 
railway companies doing business out throe 
have given the elevator notice to work their 
maebiwsn dag sad tight, an* Swfoys, ether- 

Nperottiey wo’n’t be able t» take care ot the 
wheel, that- ia coming m. Country sis 
are fiUsd. to ovsrilewn 
Dutorh. are strung aB.
York Suanrial journal says that Broadway ia 
so busy that the merchants are now ec- 

eidtewalks from two to lour

A

to. mtcheM MeBenalO, The*. Bryre,
if. A. Uongto#.
F. R. Dixon.
Benjamin Langley, I > 
1U Vont» worlk, 4r., 
Waite» A Lee,
P. <R Allen,
4»a. White.
Henry O’Brien.

duo. rn. Taylor.
L W. D. Butler, 
A- Mentality, 
Frank Baby,
Hugh Sell ton,
J. Massey. 
George Coleman, 
8. C. Wood,

BEAUTIFUL NECKTIES
m
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I

George Rogers’i and train» landed for 
ng the lines. A New1 and M ethers."

«ake kmlwn iuitf ta winpîïaBÇ*

aa»Esi&iaaj«d.i
of the citizens, to be held In the

Temperance Mall,

ery hour the msrkc

iWSÿri
tobe ^S% Sder tHerate tie room traders

“AttimhotSs8tifrS^tttaedtt»llMtwa» more 
conservatively bullish than on Saturday or

past three days. Chicago operators were be
coming a Ht tie cautious and ft was noticed since 
hia mrolvei ia town lhat President Mittitell 
has been Ulhl"f bullish on St. Paul without 
buying any ot ateek. His broken, however, 
had few selling orders around 981. but pur. 
chases made directly by Green « Bateman 
were said to have oeen 1er Armour. *

Commission people said yesterday was 
smaU field day oo outside business and 
that a week or two of such activity 
as has been experienced this past woo* 
would put market on a solid bull basis 
ter tell and winter months. They ad
vised «heir customers that the yeseot move
ment to not likely to differ materially from its

S?®?fin MME 1ABLR CLOTHS,
^ïïêxicen CenitraltoroeS presentation and sur- special line* *1 yards and i yards long.

roper rout te~ tha. renter prices.
on June 18 circular, that to 86 per cent, tn cash | ■____ _____________

per croit, in first mortgage assented 4 
C bends at par.

that about dc

GENTS’ FURNISHING,blocks with eases ol goods- awaiting shipment. 
Railroads, have line# of trucks waitmg, often 
two.mil* long, taking from, twwto five too* 
to detiver their freight far shiptumt. Rail
roads repart that titeir burines# ia better than 
* any time in five yearsf and show it by their 

In coal aed iron the demaad ex
ceeds tiro supply. . All other branche» of com
merce make the same report. This comes from 
the “huB” aide, to* Hi ia well confirmed 

New York1* export of 
breadstuff* to Europe ie August last wees 

lly double what they were for tile tome

I
846 YONGEriiTKBBT, CO*. ELM-ST.

CENT TIES HE HAS,

> 9t

4. O, Andrews & Co., kin
SEE THE 25

4

TliuMay, Sept. 23, 1886, ox*3Q3xr ajXmX*__
estahlisheri lB 1859 by Henry J. Bose,

„ ... , - ri.rtlllisw W. a HOWLAND. Hayer. OuT^L*S^nV/o. is the same as formerly. We h^M^ri^rodto mrim W

Money on i'ollsterals or other seenrlttes. 
Wole* MacsnattL . , .
Storage and Advances.

and
<

OFFICE - • 1S1 YONGB. *AI • O'CLOCK P# M.
r -Dr.

JOHN CATTO & GO. bilious 1 
tttacks.!

stocks are in the market, and are (àckieg *p 
what they consider good things to keep. 
Meantime American paper* are remarking era 
«à» determination shown by «to Canadian 
pacific to cut into American trad» centras, 
and to “ get there,” ton 

The quantity of grain

iflfr John Lu

The most im 
riten hidden ai 

— •*— -Many valuable 
wed in th* rah 
happy thought 
tvery body else 

* eo nation the I
if which dope

rVsrïE
rapport. Few 
sot lia in the si 
we have to pay 
8140,000,000» 
we purchase m 
We hear

A

l

.N being carried by 
the railways, apparently threw* doubt on tbs 
reports of short stupe this year. It is said, 
that in the Western States wheat and. oats 

thnwhmg oet wefl. tost the general report 
a» to the com crop is bad. lutta annual

"ElXyTElTJ,
;

Th* JaBezaaoum simpleton» acres* the 
border are agog «rar» newspaper yam to the 
effect that Britain and the United States are 
to be consolidated by the marriage qf the 

to Prmee ol Wetof ddeet son to Mias Cbsntfoer- 
*tot tom ot Ckvdand, whose wealth alone b 

of 1886, it will still h* found very little below veaUMj her from sinting to the plane of the 
of tiro loto fir» yearn The fart professional beauties. Or if not to her to some 

that there is now- a general boom in tile other Jeffersonian simpKoitT. I* is argued 
neighboring States » beyond all question. that the British people are tired of bonusmg 

How may this affect ourselve* T Not directly, “ wee German birdie» ” to wed into the bouse 
periwgw, for the prosperity of New York and of Guelph, aad ■* there are not many reignirq 
Chicago would not mean the same thmg fer Protestant families in Europe the continents 
Toronto and Montreal. Indirectly, however, „fr,^»to.rwtty -mall limited to the Protectant 
it will help US, and in thte way. It will pro- portion of Germany, therefore there is more to 
mote a return of canJkUxet, that most im- be gained by marrying in America and créât

ing in the great Republic a sentimental regard 
will giye a set-back to those whose everlasting fOT tbe royal family. The marine* are much 
cry it is that everything i* going to the dogs, edified by this tele, but even Yankees who 
In that way the “ boom ” ever the border may don’t believe wish they could. Nothing so

flatters your newly-rich radical as the intima
tion that he is made out of the same kind of 
mud a» “ the bleated British aristocracy.”

awn. Our

WHOLESALE AND RET All*
that white reports eo 

the. whole cant
to tbe and 66 

per cen 255 CHURCH STREETfar
3D0,660,600b» aapre- t„wH, the r*»l«IHr«. JforffXA A9P MMirÆSSéX&.Market* by Telterrawte

New Yorx, Sept a.—Cotton firmer, mtd- 
dttrat upland* 9Jc, do. New Orleans » 9-18c.
Flour — Receipts MJBO bbla, firm and more 
active; sale* 1A508 bbla. Wheat—Receipts 57.
266 bash, exports 206.006 bush; spot advanced
Uriâ&Æ” fitareWSSsh8^

The largest and b^t assortment
NoV.gZlo toSTlo. Ryedull;Canadal6ctooSc. Corn of StOVCS In the City at
—Rectipts 101,780 hush, spot |c to Ic.^ptUma Jc gaTABMpHSU _______

ElMîlfaSB BBOWITS BABGAIS HOUSE, T. H. BILLS,
-«BUBa.ç?w 

“ i^jsttssssewsti
rK&.'Sp&isS^&rsH.'ik" foyALta
powdered fife to file, granulated 6c to 6 116c. MK.Sggsflrm^atete 29cto29«c, western 19c to20c. I 'OTyWriiar*

Chicago, Sept. 2L—Flour unchanged. Wheat 1 VT ©TICK TO CDHTBACTOBA.

MlS<Xp”ic«âfo”&o«Kto,Sfo:M» IS?to u£ RÏSr ST«Sr$ïft, ÔK stractioa of a further length ef

S>^lSdE33iSru*,AT$8c#5-®'
bSS.^toriey^WO^ÊWfo’^.taSmtE-FtoS PuhL W^rka, Ottawa where printed forms of

opened.
Montreal, Sept, JW»--FJour Rooeipte I * notified tha-t tenders will not be

1400 barrels; sales reported 700 barrels. Mark- ^giaered unless made on the printed forms ---------
et steady at unchanged rates. Transactions gut)Dije^ the hlnnkn properly filled in, and

aBPaawraygiSfeaasH^togac LMejamaeaBf
visions unchanged. The f cOtowlng are honorable the Mintsrer of Public Works, designs with deep
the quotations ; Patents *4.25 to *6.25 ; ^ y„ amount of tbe tea-superior extra, *4.05 to *£l0: extra «ne blrt^ited uThTia^ dJrilne
*6-90 to F-te; spring extra *3.35 to *L; bfto a contract when called upon to do

-When ,0» vtiit or toare New York Oft, A
SÏÏTrt^ttSîiê^raSÏ’viUoe Setel. ôpKmito ChloSfo bags,W*L25°toI*Lctty hegaKL^OT '"xh^Departotiht does not bind Itself to accent 

“tfSSSaRa». -to, ena million tB&BS

%Mto9og !^iscptember!?m,_ -----------

«te other orra-ctaro hotel m th. city, «i gm-j.'&£$£&£&£& Canadian Copyright Edition
FINANCIAL AXD COMMERCIAL. 14c; low grades9e to llo. Eggs steady at 13JC -------- --

A WICKED GIRL,
arrival of maise ordered at Antwerp. Cargora _____ j
on passage-Wheat depressed, maize dtW. Ne. B1 MABW CECIL MAT.
2 red winter wheat tor shipment present or fol
lowing month by steamer, Sis 6a, was fils 9d;

T»mt0 lm Cmpm

quisti 
poor d

(NBA* COULD). T

Athe STOVES WALTER OYBR,
Of THE WIN® BARREL RESTAURANT, 

OOLBORNE STREET,

mtteZ&Sgos*mo

. t!?™^rôh0-v'^

*K*. say other dealer in the city.

petition, whi 
keener a few<

SJU>0fi ue

Fall Novelties ! ward 100 y« 
troy of a natv 
be nearly « 
Great Britain
then, if the* 

mport over i 
then, is this t 
is, as usual, t
mfftrin^snd

ration; or U 
ratifie train.; 
tebly bemai 
IVe have, in

1 TKIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
Telephone Oommnaloatian. ISO

1LIIBMOTKL.
portant element in business prospects, and

VINCENT T. DERO, Phob 

Choice Brands Wines, liquors and Cigar» 

416 Yonge street, Tosooto. ^

Latent to BUUard and, Pool Table*.
IMitoL WML

« JARVW«T*T0B0NTft

/«

New Mantles and Dolmans.
New Jersey Jackets and Ulsters. 
New Opera Shawls.
Choice Dress Goods.
Satin Merveilleux.
Black Ores drain Silks.

good to Canada.do

The PracRl TreeMee Ie Somh-EmTere
N.wEsropc.

Mr. Freeman, the historian, has been giv- 
ing a riser of the Bulgaria* situation which 
seems a sensible one, to say the least, Tbe 
case as he presents it is somewhat as follows :
In time past Russia has shown herself very 
zeslnes to free the Balkan provinces from op
pression by the Turk. The “Bulgarian atroci
ties” of some years ago excited horror and 
indignation in England; and on the strength 
of b» exposeras of tbe same Mr. Gladstone, 
on at least one occasion, cams into power. It 
has been the prevailing impression throughout 
Europe that it was desirable to break up 
Turkey as a European state, and send tbe 
Turks, bug and baggage, back to Asia where 

from. It was felt to be s shame 
that any Christian peoples should be so op
pressed as those of several provinces were by 
tbe Turks, aud the oppressors were to he sum
marily sat upon.

The curtain rises now ou another act of the 
Irame. The Bulgarians and their neighbors 
me to be freed from the dommatron of tbe 
Cork; so far so good. But this docs not mean 
that they are to acquise freedom/or thmmlvt*. 
Nothing of the kind, it means merely this: 
that they get free of Turkey only to fall into 
the hands of Russia. Alexander’s fault eras 
that be wa* getting to popular aa to be an 
obstacle to Russian designs. Suppose that 
Turkey must "go,” as a European state, 
neither Russia nor Austria want» to see a new 
Christian nation formed m its place. What 
they want is simply to drvi<|p the whole 
among themselves. And this is Mr. Free
man’s view of why Alexander wa* deposed, 
and why all attempts at she indepeadence of 
the Balkan provinces win be bitterly opposed 
by the Imperial alliance.

SM sgate Locks Little Protection.
Editor World: From toe

«E. R. BAILEY & CO.,in which the 
burglars cracked Jamieson’s safe I have crone 
to the conclusion that these “combination 
locks’’ ore a very insufficient protection. The 
rolice say that these ordinary combination 
oclcs can be broken inlets than an hour with 

ordinary tods. It therefore behooves men 
who base sales not to treat them too im- 
plioitly. Mkrchabt.

ISO YORK STREET. —Worms
m ï n

Butter and Eggs fresh Every Day.A' Worm Ex teil 
df actual If
let him to pn

tot
FULL LINKSWholesale and ^Rstail^Butohgrs^Dealers^ln 

delivered all^ver the city.
I pawn Meuse,____

irtstra and Uwtolr I -Th#LÀIBSW00L H1VUU1102
Pills.r

■ Botes *U0 pet day.

MrâMfVg
*4.00.
| > DIAL —nil.
■"CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STE

•ooddiTbe Dttlrlck Ai
-Fire escape was Lested'yesterday at the Rieb- 
ardson House, and proved; to be beyond ques
tion ahead of aU other inventions. It is auto
matic in Its workings, and while one person Us 
descending on a wire cable another cable is be
ing wound up to receive the next to be saved; 
by tills mean* no ttrno is lost, as almost immedi- 
ately the one touches terra firms the other ie resay 
to start the downward journey, who, to coming 
down, carries up the cable for toe next, and so 
on to the end. The machine, which is fastened 
to the floor. Is very simple, and can bo easily 
handled. This Are escape is being shown by 
Mr. H. Johnson, the representative of the com
pany. and is on exhibition at the Richardson
Bouse.

J. POWER Prop.
for Ladles and Children. WAo )

Tbe Due d
among hia n 
married hie c 

de Cli
INSPECTION INVITED.

I they ■ramage, mi
prejudice* of 
p - of any i
« Duohera

V . sifSSIEISS
Yonge *tree^oHN CUTHBERT| proprietor.

QUID’S é'CélMB Util**.

Bdw. McKeown,
188 YONGE-STREET.

*»
d family, 
edâttdle 

3D 3* the o

Lfl
«t

friezes.
d’A

tin part set.
AT THE HAY MABJIgT. qhl did^noT

sr&
to her obild 
tender alee 
household, 
river, she i 
sis* with ; 
Tbe due k 
other, and 
bad been . 
nearly M y
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ELLIOTT & SON,
:roa rao beers and mrs cigars

STOUT ON
64 BAY ST., NEAR KINO. FOUND BASS ALE m»

rpMB CUtmtl WIND VAULTS

AND leader RBSTAUBANt * 

Comer Leader Lane and King Street.

TL E. HUGHES. P*op.

?
THE place to buy firut-clan* Gro

ceries at lowest cash prices.
rrim* Dairy Batter Always on hand.
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The 'ateek market was moderately active 
this morning, and as a rule [steady. Montreal 
strong, with buyers at 2294, and Ontario chang
ed hands at M2 and 1221 for 28 share* Toronto 
1 higher at 111 bid. aad Merchant*’ eoM at 1311 
for 75 shares. Commerce easier, selling on 
Change at 1324 for 10 shares, nod after the 
Beard at 132 ter M. Imperial steady at 1331 
bid, and Federal sold at 1111 for 46 shares. Do
minion higher, B shares selling at 213, and the 

at 217} bid. Standard was also 
strong, with sale* at tSaharas at 127. Hamilton 
was 1371 MA Loan and miscellaneous shares 
quiet and steady. British American Assurance 
firm, with buyers at 118}, and Dominion Tele
graph sold at » 1er 7» shores In three loto. 
Northwest Land woe 1731 MA Imperial 

sold at 113} and at 11T, and People's 
at 11A Ontario Invert

B. H. SCOTT, *>
ed

ULSTER TEA HOUSE,

On. Battrait rani Arthur,
I --------------n~

THE WONDER OF THE AGE
HAEBERLES

COMPOUND BALSAM

TORONTO POSTAL CUIOE.o:
For sale by alt Booksellers. / ?’It ie about time lor some United States 

paper to awake and remark that there must be 
a mighty mean government at Washington or 
the starving thousand» of droothy Texas 
would have been reamed before now, bet it

■illDuring toe mjnth of September malls dees 

Close.
—It is 

fiver »bou

able will

DOS.'Prepared for bustoros pursuits at theL British Inerioan Business College.
ilCIM. vengtastreet, Toronto. 503

....a» till tiott-O. T.R.,BMt.......
G ? Wert 
:*n: w_:

ÆS7.00
leaks ss though *e United States press ex
hausted its entire stock of sympathy and.in- 
ftgnation some weeks ago, when peter bears 
kreetoned tbe ice crop ef Labrador.

-im
" ram. p.m.

Send for Circular. a ODEA, Secretary.X I&jSa*—
0. V. B.

MONEY TO LOAN
At lowest rate* of Interest. No commission.

Wyatt & Murray,

9 Leader Lane. *

-It is d 
Ancriuto id 
lecture, fsd 
reserved foi 
eighth wd 
W.vld’a W
infallible I 
bruùe», rot 
mil applied

ceipto of wheat fro thepart three days, *8,000 
centals, of which 15MOO are Ameiton. Com 

time, 37,000 centals- Cotton eo 
iplands 51, Orleans 5 5-16.________

vora OLD The Oreat Honeehold Panacea and Unparal
lelled Heeler. Infallible cure tor any Chronic 
Disease of Throat, Lungs, Stemnek, Liver, 
Kidney», eta For sale by

^TTBcLe8 tsts-f
------^ tS l» {*30

/ MO- ptS>
U. 8.N.Y...............- *■” 8J0
V. & Western State»... MO •» l 7-26
escgmw’erskaaae 

jHgShKMSiins 
^ggsisa,»

2.00forth* same 
live, higher; u

BUFFALO, N.Y.
The Tory Government promises Ireland a 

rorosare of Home Rule next session in the 
shape of a bill fro the early closing of her 
taverns, whito will oronpel every husband to 
go boms early end be tilled by bis wife.

Given » choice between life in Charleston 
end life in Belfast, we should stay in Toronto.

in coals than shortage in

8.40 4.00r G.W.R. 1ÎS
t was 118 Md. 

In toe afternoon toe market waasrarter.and toe 
amount of business was smaller. Montreal 
offered at 99. without bids, and Ontario was } 
lower at 1211 bid. Toronto } easier in hid at 
2MI, end Merchants’ offered at 131). without 
buyers. Commerce weaker, with soles of 155 
shares at 1311 Imperial sold at 136 for 25 
shares, and Federal #t lit ter MR Dominion, 
Hamilton, and Standard are each t lower In 
UA Consumers’ Gss sold at 192 for 10 shares, 
and Nerthweat Lead at 71) for 43 and at 73 tor

A. DAVIDSON & CO,Skilfully

REPAIRED I
At Old Country 

Prices.

3, Tifflltl. Oit» 
DollarperBottle, Six Bottles Five 

Dollars. Discount to the Trade. 236

71 Tonge-fit., 
Price One<(DmImakers, Magic soalo.”The

Ex-wee <* minutes . _
change Station).

BEN&LER HOUSE.
Street.

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACQ»The most perfect A
There i 

well aa iTAILOR SYSTEM OF CUnINCBetter

It is related open toe aatoority of «**•»; 
ah ijiiluli-1 that the venerable Cardinal 
(iewman sweep* out bis own tmerapetad 
journ every morning, «hav* lnmralf, and

James Paris & Son,

H. Itawrene* Hntoal and MI Stag U. wsa

atch Glasses 5c. 
Fine Moinaprlngi 75c. Cleaning 75c.

Mail,faction Given *» Money UvtsraeA

311366 QIEEN STKEET WEST.

141 theTaught by

MISS B. CHUBB, IT» Ring SL W.
Branch Office 3B CorUon-atreet.
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